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RM CC4© Installation Notes for  

Wordshark and Numbershark 5 Network Packages 

Dated: 06 Dec 2017 

NOTE that the packages are designed for RM CC3 & CC4 networks only, and will not run 

correctly on other networks or servers.  

These four pages cover the CC4-specific initial installation of Wordshark and Numbershark. We have 

worked with RM, who have provided, tested and approved CC4 packages for our v5 activated 

networks.  If installing Numbershark, use these instructions, but read “Numbershark” for 

“Wordshark” throughout.  If installing both, we advise you install Numbershark first, because the 

diagnostics for both programs are directed to the Numbershark data folder numbershark-shared. 

We advise you to read these notes alongside the standard Windows network instructions at 

http://www.wordshark.co.uk/downloads/ws5n which additionally cover trouble-shooting, contact 

details for Support, testing, documentation and handover to education staff, and other situations such 

as multiple installs of the programs (e.g. for a group of schools) on the same server. If upgrading 

from Wordshark/Numbershark v 3 or v4, read the upgrading instructions in Appendix I of the 

standard Windows network instructions before proceeding, to avoid possible data loss. 

The installation of each program consists of four steps, which as an overview consist of: 

Step 1: Download and extract the (program-specific) package. Place a program data folder 

“wordshark-shared” or “numbershark-shared” on the server P: drive and set permissions. Run the “C-

Server MSI” to create server registry entries, 

Step 2: You will install our WHITE SPACE NETWORK SERVICE with its MANAGER interface 

onto your server, then use the MANAGER to activate and manage your network licence. 

Step 3: Import the Client software into the RM Management Console, and deploy the client package 

out to the client machines. 

Step 4: Finally set up users and test the system. 

 

The 4 Steps in Detail:  

Step 1:  

You will download and extract the (program-specific) package. Running this creates a program data 

folder “wordshark-shared” or “numbershark-shared” on the server C: drive. It will also add 

several .PDF manuals into the program shared directory, set permissions on the program data folder, 

add server registry entries, and place a CC3 “client package” onto your server ready to import into 

CC4 for deployment to clients in step 3.  

Download the self-extracting .exe file package for your program:  

CC4 Wordshark Package (570Mb .zip file Dec 17)   CC4 Numbershark Package (222 Mb .zip file May 17) 

Double click the .exe file ‘Wordshark 5.006.exe’ This extracts four folders to ‘C:\Wordshark 5.006’ 

as indicated below. 

 

http://www.wordshark.co.uk/downloads/ws5n
http://www.wordsharksupport.co.uk/customer-uploads/cc4/wordshark5.00603.zip
http://www.wordsharksupport.co.uk/customer-uploads/cc4/numbershark205006.zip
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Copy the contents of the RMPublic and RMShared folders into 

the respective folders within your CC4 system:   

• RMPackages: Contains the package for import as a CC3 

package into the RM Management Console, and deployment to 

clients at step 3 below. 

• RMPublic contains the wordshark-shared folder (inside a 

5.006 folder) which will hold the user data. Please note that if ‘RMPublic’ is mapped to a 

drive letter other than ‘P:\’, read ANNEX A and modify the shortcut BEFORE importing 

the package to RM Management Console 

• RMShared contains the .PDF manuals and other resources that your staff will need, including 

items normally available on the local c: drive and linked to the program “Help” menu: On 

many CC4 networks, the local drive is not available to restricted users. If this restriction 

applies to you, please place the “printable resources” into the RMShared folder. If you do not 

use a RMShared you can locate to another suitable location: e.g. Group Resources\Shared 

Documents. Having done this, note to yourself to test the “Help” menu resource items as a 

restricted user, and tell staff where to find the resources if attempting to access the “Help” 

menu items results in an error (usually “The operation has being cancelled due to restrictions 

in effect on this computer"). 

 

• Inside the folder “Server Management Tools” you will find two items: 

1. Wordshark 5 Network C-Server 500401 (Wordshark 5 Network C-Server 500401.msi) 

2. White Space Network Management tool (setup network management 1080.exe): (This is 

installed at step 2 below) 

If you have an existing older package you must remove it before proceeding:   

• Remove the package from client machines. 

• Remove the existing C-Server install from the server (under “programs and features”). 

• Note the location of the existing [word][number]shark-shared user data folder 

(normally on the p: drive) 
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1.      Before running the C-Server MSI, please ensure that a folder named ‘Wordshark 5.006’ is present in 

‘RMPublic’ on the CC4 server. NB: This is the folder copied from the RMPublic folder shown above. 

This will be the parent folder for 

‘Wordshark-shared’. The fully qualified 

domain name should be used while 

providing the path (for eg: 

\\servername\RMPublic\Wordshark 

5.006). Note that paths are case-

sensitive. 

2.      Double click the file ‘Wordshark 5 

Network C-Server 500401.msi’. 

3.      Continue until you see this window: 

 

Select the ‘I accept the terms in the 

license agreement’ radio button and 

click ‘Next’. 

4.      The next window will ask the user to browse to the ‘Wordshark-shared’ parent folder mentioned at 

the start of this section.  (eg:  \\servername\RMPublic\Wordshark 5.006).  Note the window that allows 

the option to browse to an existing [word][number]shark-shared user data folder.  Complete the install. 

5.  Check sharing and permissions on the Wordshark-shared folder. This should be shared through 

advanced sharing with share permissions set to 'Full control' for all users. Folder permissions should be 

set to read/write/modify and delete for all users as a minimum. 

6. Check that the Registry of the server hosting your P: drive has been updated to show the location of 

the wordshark-shared or numbershark-shared: This should look like this: 

 

 

Step 2:  

You will install a SERVICE with its MANAGER interface onto your server. These handle diagnostics 

and licencing, and are common to both programs so do not need installing twice if installing both 

programs. Use the MANAGER to activate your network licences and subsequently manage them, e.g. 
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to increase licences, or to deactivate the licence. If installing both programs you will find that the 2nd 

program appears on the MANAGER, though you may need to click the MANAGER “Restart” button 

to refresh the display. 

7.     Check that .NET Framework 3.5 is active on your server.  Note – utilities within 3.5 are mandatory. 

It is possible to run .NET Framework 3.5 alongside others, e.g. 4.5. Further support for this is found 

in the instructions for standard 

networks  

8.    Return to your “Server Management 

Tools” folder (see page 2) Double click 

the file ‘setup network management 

1080.exe’. 

9.      Click next in the subsequent windows 

until you see this window: 

 

 

10. Select the ‘Connect to the internet 

through a proxy’ radio button and fill the 

‘Proxy Host’ text box in the format shown in the ‘Example’. NOT required if you have direct access to 

the internet. 

11. Click “next” in the subsequent windows and complete the installation. 

12. Once the installation is completed, activate the product using the ‘White Space Network Manager’: 

The White Space Network Service uses the port 9001(default) for communication between itself and 

the White Space Network Manager. This port may need to be added to the exceptions list if required. A 

different port may be selected during install. To reduce potential issues (e.g. internal firewalls) we 

advise you to co-locate the service, manager and wordshark-shared. Multiple schools’ wordshark-

shared folders can all be located on the same server. (See the instructions for standard networks for 

this) 

 

Step 3:  

Import the client package into the RM Management Console for CC4 and deploy it to all clients. 

13. See page 2: Within the RMPackages folder, locate the client CC3 package and import this into the 

RM Management Console using the radio button “Import as Community Connect 3 Package” 

14. The package appears in the Packages and Products folder in the RM Management Console, from 

which it may be deployed to client machines in the usual CC4 way.   

The licence permits deployment to every client, and the program manages user numbers per the 

licence agreement. For example: A 20 user licence is a licence for all networked client machines and a 

single –shared data folder, and the program would itself limit to 20 the number of users at any given 

time. You need take no action to ensure licence compliance. The program does NOT need annual 

renewal or installation or activation, but note that White Space Ltd cannot guarantee that reactivation 

(e.g. at server migration) will be possible more than five years after initial purchase. 
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Step 4:  

15. To complete the install, you now need to carry out the initial setup, testing and documentation, and 

then hand information regarding use of the program to end users. Please refer to the standard Windows 

instructions and follow “Stage 4” (follow the link from the table of contents page). 
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ANNEX A: Steps to modify the shortcut when ‘RMPublic’ is mapped to a drive letter other than P:\ 

  

Note: The RMPackages folder includes a shortcut icon that has the ‘Start in’ path pointing to ‘P:\ 

Wordshark 5.006\wordshark-shared’. This will need to be modified, using the 4 instructions below, to 

point to the location that you have moved your wordshark-shared data folder to. These steps must be 

carried out by an IT administrator user from any workstation connected to the network. 

1.       Browse to the folder C:\Wordshark 5.006\RMPackages\Wordshark 5.006\v1.0.0.0 and double 

click the file Create_Shortcut_WS.exe. 

2.       In the pop up window that appears, enter the new start in path for Wordshark (e.g.  

W:\Wordshark 5.006\Wordshark-shared ) and click OK. 

3.       The new shortcut is created inside the folder ‘C:\Wordshark 5.006\RMPackages\Wordshark 

5.006\v1.0.0.0\Shortcuts\Wordshark 5.006’. 

4.       The package can now be imported to RMMC 
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